






	SolutionsFor advertisers
Empowering brands of every size to partner with a diverse range of over 1 million publishers, targeting the customers you want to reach.

	Plans and Service Packages
Find an affiliate solution for every need


	Awin Access
Our simple, self-managed solution


	Awin Accelerate
Our flexible, automated solution


	Awin Advanced
Our custom, large-scale solution




For publishers
Create long-lasting partnerships with the world's leading brands by promoting their products and services to your audience.

	Content Creator or Influencer
Earn for sales you influence


	Editorial & Media Sites
Turn your traffic into revenue


	Technology Partner
Integrate your technology


	Other Publisher Types
Support for any publisher type


	Advertiser Directory
Browse thousands of advertisers on Awin




For agencies
Have unlimited control for growing your clients’ businesses through Awin's database of partnerships, technologies and solutions.






	Resources	Market Insights
The latest affiliate trends in digestible content


	Case Studies
Real success stories from partner marketing


	Product Releases
Explore the new features added to the Awin platform




	Advertiser Success Center
Tips on how to optimise your partnership campaigns


	Partner Success Center
All the how-to guides you need in one place


	Advertiser Training Seminar
Master affiliate programme management at home




	Awin Report
Impactful partnerships across every market and sector


	ThinkTank
Details about our annual event


	FAQs
Answers to all your Awin and affiliate queries








	Company	About Awin
Read about our story and global community


	Careers
View our available jobs and vacancies


	Newsroom
Never miss an update or event




	Privacy
Our Privacy Policy across the Awin group


	Publisher Terms
Our terms and conditions for publishers




	Compliance
Our partner and corporate policies


	Diversity, Equity & Inclusion
Discover our approach to diversity








	Contact

Get started


LoginGet startedAccessibility Tools

Newsroom
Stay up-to-date with the latest Awin news, achievements, industry changes, and events.
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Posts

Unveiling Awin’s Winter Release 2024: A Leap Forward in Affiliate Marketing 
Explore Awin's latest product features empowering advertisers, agencies, and publishers to reach further and grow faster.

23rd Jan 2024


Highlights from 2023’s Global Performance Marketing Awards 
Awin and its partners are proud to have taken home three awards at this year’s GPMAs including Global Affiliate Network or SaaS of the Year.

24th Oct 2023


Brand partnership opportunities with BrandSwap Express
Awin is pleased to announce its strategic partnership with BrandSwap, a plug-and-play retail media solution provider.

9th Oct 2023


Get ready for our ThinkTank events 2024
Learn more about our ThinkTank events in 2024 and mark your calendar now.

4th Oct 2023


Take back control of your marketing: Introducing Awin’s partner ecosystem
We’ve launched upgraded platform features, creating a new digital marketing ecosystem addressing challenges faced by our brands and online publishers worldwide.

26th Sep 2023


Awin shortlisted for seven awards at 2023 Global PMAs
We’re happy to announce that seven of our entries have been shortlisted including Global Affiliate Network or SaaS of the Year and One to Watch.

13th Sep 2023


A Night of Transcendence: Awin's Annual Black Tie Event
Awin's annual Black Tie event, themed 'Transcend,' was a night to remember, delivering exciting company news in an other-worldly setting to 450 guests.

13th Sep 2023


Awin invests in wecantrack to enhance data portability and provide page and link-level revenue attribution for all publishers 
Bringing together over 350 affiliate networks and marketing platforms. 

5th Sep 2023


6 retail marketing hacks for a cost-of-living crisis
We know your marketing budget has never had to work harder.

19th Jul 2023


Pride in Empowerment, Inclusion and Community
With it being harder to show Pride globally in 2023, Alex from Awin's LGBTQIA+ network: Priders, reflects on what the group has achieved in it's first 7 months.

12th Jun 2023


Awin’s Power 100: One Year Later
Our seventh annual Awin Report takes a deep dive into the success stories from some of our most innovative partners and brands.

7th Jun 2023


Get ready to ‘Transcend’ at Black Tie 2023 
It’s time to don your dancing shoes for an evening you won’t forget! We’re releasing early-bird tickets to our annual Black Tie 2023.

5th Jun 2023


Awin joins the Shoplazza app store, providing affiliate marketing opportunities to over 36,000 ecommerce stores
Thousands of ecommerce store owners set to benefit from Awin’s affiliate partnership network.

31st May 2023


💡London ThinkTank 2023 is a rip-roaring success💡
Ideas flew like sparks, thick and fast from the networking spaces, round table sessions, workshops and keynote speeches at this year’s ThinkTank.

31st May 2023


Sunday Times Best Place to Work 2023
Awin has secured another UK workplace accolade, in the Sunday Times Best Places to Work 2023. 

22nd May 2023


Awin launches OpenCart affiliate marketing plugin
Awin’s plugin for OpenCart makes it easy for ecommerce users to unlock the power of affiliate marketing.

16th May 2023


Awin wins Affiliate Network or SaaS of the Year at the UK PMAs
We’re happy to announce that Awin attended the the Performance Marketing Awards last week, and won Affiliate Network or SaaS of the Year.

15th May 2023


Awin expands its brand partnerships offering with specialist “gift with purchase” technology partners
Awin partners with BrandSwap and Tyviso, enabling retailers to seamlessly integrate gift with purchase technology and elevate customer rewards.

19th Apr 2023


Awin UI Security Incident Notification
Awin has undertaken several security measures to prevent unauthorised access after suspicious activity was noticed across several Awin accounts.

30th Mar 2023


Awin Appoints Gisele Mast as Chief Product & Technology Officer
Former TripAdvisor and Booking.com executive joins Awin to further support the company’s technology-driven and customer-centric vision.

15th Mar 2023


Silicon Valley Bank closure
We wish to address the recent closure of Silicon Valley Bank (SVB) and assure you the Awin Group is not directly affected by this event.

13th Mar 2023


Changes to Awin's leadership teams
Awin announces new appointments to the CCO Leadership and Global Senior Management teams, as champions of innovation, technology and growth. 

1st Mar 2023


Awin Permanently Implements Flexi-Week Amid Trial Success
Awin releases overwhelmingly positive results of its flexible work week pilot.

23rd Feb 2023


Easily have your influencers join Awin with our new express sign up
We’re thrilled to share our express influencer sign up is now live, making it easier than ever for brands to onboard their creators.

15th Feb 2023


Next
Global Events Calendar
Stay informed on all Awin events, awards, and industry, sponsored and attended events across the year and add key dates to your own calendar.
View our Global Events Calendar
Market Insights
Discover our affiliate and partner marketing trend reports, market research, sector trends and editorial publications, offering the most comprehensive industry insights.
View our Market Insights



Solutions

For advertisers
Empowering brands of every size to partner with a diverse range of over 1 million publishers, targeting the customers you want to reach.


	Plans and Service Packages
	Awin Access
	Awin Accelerate
	Awin Advanced


For publishers
Create long-lasting partnerships with the world's leading brands by promoting their products and services to your audience.


	Content Creator or Influencer
	Editorial & Media Sites
	Technology Partner
	Other Publisher Types
	Advertiser Directory


For agencies
Have unlimited control for growing your clients’ businesses through Awin's database of partnerships, technologies and solutions.





Resources

Whether you're a publisher or advertiser, we have a variety of resources to help you make the most of affiliate and partner marketing.


	Market Insights
	Case Studies
	Product Releases
	Advertiser Success Center
	Partner Success Center
	Advertiser Training Seminar
	Awin Report
	ThinkTank
	FAQs



Company

As a global community of people, we aim to humanise marketing technology by providing solutions that deliver sustainable growth for all.


	About Awin
	Newsroom
	Careers
	Privacy
	Publisher Terms
	Compliance
	Diversity, Equity & Inclusion
	Whistleblowing
	Site Notice
	Information security





Need help? Contact us
If you can't find what you're looking for, our teams are on hand to help answer any questions you might have about Awin.


	Facebook
	Twitter
	Linkedin
	Instagram
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Canada
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España
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Ireland
Italia
Nederland
Nordics
Polska
Portugal
Schweiz
Suisse
Sverige
United Kingdom
United States
Österreich
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Awin Worldwide
We blend international reach with local expertise.
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